NIPPING / MOUTHING:
PUPPIES:
This is one of the first problems your probably going to encounter with your Puppy. Puppies explore everything with their mouth. This is completely natural, he can't help it.  Puppies teeth from about three to six months of age, and during this time, mouthing and nipping is especially common. You must stop the behavior now before it become habitual.
*	A good way to relieve puppies' teething problems is giving them frozen washcloths that have been wetted first. Your local Pet store also has many Teething Chew Toys available.
Your job is discouraging your puppy from using his mouth to "maul" you or anyone with the sharpness of his teeth or the strength of his jaws. If your puppy is mouthing/nipping or chewing on something inappropriate, redirect him by first saying "Wrong" (if it's an object) removing the object and replacing it with something appropriate. If it's a body part say "Ouch" or "Ahhhhh!" (see directions below).
Nipping/Mouthing may also be a Dominance Issue.   If you feel you are slipping down the "Pack" order, you may want to remind your dog who Their leader is (see leadership -dominance information). Mean while don't allow a bossy puppy to mouth or nip you.  Show strong leadership body language. Take control of the situation - look your puppy in the eyes, stand tall, give a loud "ahhh" to startle him and make him submit to your authority.
NIPPING/MOUTHING HANDS OR BODY PARTS:
·	Any time he is not Nipping, Chasing or Mouthing, Reward, Reward, Reward!
·	If your puppy chomps down too hard on your finger, hand wrist, ankle - or any body part - immediately let him know you're in pain.  Say, "OUCH" like you really mean it, but don't raise your voice in anger.  Never strike out at your puppy, and don't shake your limb or pull it away from the puppy's mouth. Just letting out that yelp should surprise him enough to make him stop pressing down and look up at you.
·	Ignoring/Time out - After you give your "Ouch" banish your puppy to a separate part of the house, or try walking away abruptly to give him the point, mouthing is not acceptable. Eventually your dog will associate you leaving (negative response) and his inappropriate behavior.
·	Helping Children Respond:  Children's natural tendency is to pull away or flail at the puppy - both of which might encourage the puppy to increase his attempts at nipping because he will mistake these responses for rough play.   Teach your children how to react to this situation by staging it with your puppy and demonstrating the proper response. This way, your puppy and your children will learn at the same time.

